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Details of Visit:

Author: sparks
Location 2: Walthamstow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Nov 2015 22:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07448190638

The Premises:

Quiet backstreet house. Limited parking available, though it is controlled for most of the daytime.
House itself is not very well kept, has a distinct smoky smell. Bathroom is not looked after though
the shower does work well. Her bedroom is small, it has a strong smell of smoke though the
bedding and towels are clean enough.

The Lady:

Monica is a lot more attractive in person than she is on her AW profile. She is tall with a medium
build. Slightly dark skin with sizable breasts and a nice round bum. Dark hair and dark eyes with
nails done.

The Story:

This was the second time I saw Monica, she is extremely welcoming. Has a good grasp of English.
Asked to try one of her more fruity services and she obliged. The shower was refreshing though the
bathroom could do with a clean (see above). When we got down to business, the television was left
on which did not help add any atmosphere however Monica is excellent at pushing the right buttons.
Monica is really open to suggestions, so, I was able to taste her and have a go with my fingers
before I really got involved. She has all sorts of toys. I had a go and ended the session on top of
her. Was enjoyable, certainly worth a punt if you are in the area and find yourself at a spare end.
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